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with a warm feeling of
satisfaction,.
It is my. hope that each of
you has had an.enjoyable year
in ESA; that you have grown
intellectually and in selfesteem; that you have been
able to "REACH OUT AND
TOUCH"in meaningful ways.
For those of you who attended
State Convention in Dodge
.

FINALMESSAGE
FROM.JUDY
What a wonderful growing
experience this year has been
.

for me. Last spring, when I
>romised YOUmv best effort. J

City, I hope you met fun,

enthusiasm and re-dedication
to ESA.
I admit that in some ways, I
am reluctant -torelinquish my
responsibilities
as your
President, but the future of
our fine orgaIiization depends
"on a continuous flow of
leadership and new ideas.
Certainly, I can think of none
finer. to take the reins of
leadership
than Marilyn
Herren.
Yes...it's been a good
year...t~e m~f!10ri~.of i.~will
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NUMBER FIVE

KApPA
RHO

CLYDERECEIVES
HONORARY

OUTSTANDING
.CHAPTER
1982

ESAMEMBERSHIP

KAPPA RHO No. 4418 of
Dodge City was selected 1982
Kansas
OUTSTANDING
CHAPTER. This is an active
group of 21 ESA women. They
have given cash gifts this year
as follows: $25 to Disaster
Fund; $25 to Kansas ~are &
Share Fund; $475 to Circle of
Life; $10 to ESA Foundation;

and

.

$432 to Institute

of

Logopedics, $200 of which
went to the special project at
the Institute. They have given
$2,114 to other philanthropic
projects. The total monetary
value of gifts is $19,497 and
they have put in a total of 3,000
philanthropic hours.
The Dodge. City community is
well aware of their good works
and activities_~"~ ,,~~~ ~~~e"

\

really did not-feel equal to the
task. Thqnks to outstanding
work by each person on the
state council, we hcwe had a
marvelous year, and I am left

en n;a..;y:,~
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munications,

want to thank e~iCh'ofyou for
giving me the opportunity of
serving 'you. Now, I would
leave you with this...it's called
"OPPORTUNITY."

~...
~
including radio

and TV spots, News & Views
articles and newspaper ar.
ticles.
This chapter's membership
has had excellent attendance
at chapter functions, zone and
state meetings. Theyihave
participated in the Out'standing Youth Award, Dicina
and Zeus Awards, and are
involved in the yearbook and
scrapbook comPetition. Th~y
have' had 3 members. rec,eive
their 1st 'Pearlaward,3
receive' 1st degree' Pallas
Athene, 1 receive 2nd degree
Pallas Athene, and 3 receive
3rd degree Pallas Athene. The
members
have
been
responsible for presenting all
their "own educational
programs at chapter meetings
this year.
.
Truly an active chapter in all
phases of EsA., All of KanSas
ESA applauds. the fine job
done by the Kappa Rho
chapter.
--,

OPPORTUNiTY
With doubt and dismay you are smitten,
You think there's no chance for you, son?,
Why, the best books haven'fbeen written,
The best race hasn't been run,
The'bestscore hasn't been,made yet,
,The best song hasn't been sung
The best tune hasn't been played yet,
Cheer up, for the worldis young.
No Chance? Why, the world is just eager
For things that you ought to,create.
.Its store ofti'ue wealth is still meager,
Its needs'are incessallt and great,
Don't worry and fret, faint hearted,
The chances have just begun. '
For the best jobs haven't beeIl"started,
The,best.work hasn't been done.
Berton Braley
'" May God bless you;,each one.
Judy Ary "',.j"
,,',

***************************~

REMEMBER
,

State' chapter dues and
chapter booster fees are due
June 1. For prompt attention
and to receive 1982.-83membership cards (and News &
Views) make checks payable
to either state treasurer or
ESA Kansas State Council.
These are to be sent to;me, the
YOU'ALL COME...joinus for us the latest information on St. state treasurer, along with 3
the 1982 International Con- Jude Children's Research copies of your membership
ventionin Cincinnati! We can Hospi~L
typed on the roster form found
promise you an exciting You won't want to miss the in president's yearbook. State
Candidates Race for the , chapterduesare $3/memberweek
with.
sight.
seeing workshops rap se- Pennant...you will see the booster fees $5/chapter.
s s i on s . . . .in t ern at ion a I ESAchampionship ball game Emily Young, State Treasurer
awards and "Sister Danny" between the Blue..ll.l. and the 1002 Church
Scott City, Ks. 67871
Thomas will be there to give
(continuedon page 5)
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CLYDE~C. BERGER. GERIBENTON
Mr.'Clyqe'C:Berger, technical Institute for $6.95 which inlibrarian at the IOL, was cludes postage'and handling.
presented an HonoraryiESA When .informed of his
MembE!rshipat the Kansas Honorary Membership, Mr.
State 'Conven~ionheld May 2, Berger replied: "I feel that
1982.Judy Ary,Presidenti.and this award is a high honor
Geri Bent6n,2nd
Vice- whicq,. J shalL always
President,
ma'de. the,", remember with great ap~,.
preciation. Many good things
presentation.
Mr. ~ergerexemI>fifies and have happened to me in
complements the philan- relation to my job. I aID"
thropic work ESA women convincep;, as. I always have
-dedicate the~,selves to. He is been, that If one stays with a
afflicted witH cerebral palsy. job and att~mpts to do it to the
'I'he greatness of this man lies best of his,ability, that job will
in the f~ct that he has lived to handsomely repay him in
his full potential despite -the ways that have nothing to do
oDstacles he has had to" with salary. I am amazed at
ov~rcome. His story is' a how groups such as ESA have
success story.
aided uSin our work and have
.Mr. Berger has been the contributed to the welfare of
technical librarian at the IOL ~o many children and adults
for 35years. He helps students ~tio haye needed help in
and staff members with gaining the ability to comresearch and study projects in municate for themselves. I
addition to supervising the also appreciate the help you
.library. Because of his unique have giveniri helping us to
personal experience and his inform the public in regards to
educational background, ''"'he both the needs and the
brings a special combination, abilities of children and adults
of academic background and with communicative hanpersonal empathy'fo bis job.
dicaps. It has been an honor to
He has just published his work with your group."
autobiography, GRANDPA'S Asa recipient of this award,
BOY AND WHAT'BECAME Mr. Berger is in the company
OF HIM. Eight years of effort of.many great people such as
Went into writing and Bob Hope, Dr. Jonas Salk,
publishing this book.,He sold Danny Thomas and Dr. Frank
40 autographed copies of this Kleffner.
book during, Convention. The Congratulations to Mr. Berger
book is available from the' and "WelcometoESA."
.
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Audine Charles, Thet&Pi,
Jetmore, moved that an OnSite Director for the 1983State
Convention be established to
coordinate housing at the
convention site and any other
ON SITE responsibilities,
assigned by the Conventioq'
Chairman. Motion seconded
and carried.
Meeting adjourned with the
ClosingRitual.
The president's reception was
hosted by the Lamplighters.
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each of yBu'are' anxious

, ,

help
make that goal a
.
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realY.
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P. l""'.
an"your.
i3t. J Ud e even ts
DodgeCity,,~nsas67801.!.
,early--perhaps,.at'iYour
June
KayRoss... . . . .. . . ::" " ,...Treas\lrer .planning me~ting,: .,or make'
610 ~.~. 9th 'Street
Your
St. Jude giv.inga
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Kansas67663
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Disbursements:

we may

e p you, an

momes thr oug h me.
I'm
anxious
to. announce
Kansas' final donation to St.
.;.,.,'
,"
'
Jude
ChIldren s Research
Hospital after the totals are
announced at IC Convention in
July. I'm very confident we'll

Jean510
Beetem
. , , , . . . . . . . , ' , . Cou,nselor
SouthCalhoun

go ,.'over

the top of our Kansas

goal of,$53,OOO!
. ,Kay Foster ,Ka~a~
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Home again after attending
another great convention. The
Zone 10 gals deserve a big
thanks for the, many hours

~

IOL-ESAFund
,
,
,
.19,450.27
IOL - Restricted Funds. . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 809.00
IOL - Library Fund . . , . . , , . , , , , . . . . . , . , . , . . . . . . . , . 575.00
IOL:'TreeFund
,
,
3,090.00

,StatE'; Project
Monetary

t

the' Garden ,Cit~ E~sIl()n;Jo~,
girls iUId the girls or Delta,
Delta-Ulysses {or their '1iours~
~f. help. A bi~ th~nks' alsQ,'to
Pat Ric~- 'EpSilon Xi'~:Hi1t:chinson wh6'dfe~ ~ome Of'tIiEt
logos.
~', ,q '. '1; .k"
UnderstandaBly some 'of you
get vety 'firetl'of:om~:remiri~
dersabout state aiies;'but;ihe

hours r spend!ke~irtg'tfie
News and Views roste~'up-to:::

date would be :;'cut ,. down'
if each chapfef

would pay their dues in'June

<:",.

.TOT~DISBURSEMENTS

cessful weekend,
.
I took time the first tbing to
read the book that I bought at
convention by Clyde Berger. J,
highly recommend that each
ofyou locate a copy to read.
Myyear ofserving under Judy
is ended and l'thoroughly
enjoyed working with her. I
am also. pleased that I was
asked to serve another year
with.Marilyn. wa~t.to iha~.

23,924.27 considerably

. . . _ . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . .23,.924.27

Information:'

Value of Gifts for November

Shower.

. . . . .5,779.62

.1,762.12

Adopted Children & Other Gifts. . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,329.85
Bike Ride
Pledges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ._ , . . . . .. . . . _. 1,894.00
,r,..;.7-L
r
L_!L__L.!__'
nRL\R

-

using the correct forin~rand'
giving speciai attention to'
correct aadresses and cortect
name spelling. Typewritten
forms wouldbe a'big he,ip.The
dues are $3.00/member and
should be 'sent t~ Emily
Yoimg, 1002 church, Scott

City,Ks.67871.

Monetary Value of Gifts for Day of Love.
of

475;90.,

'Charm Receipts'. . . .'. . ..', . . . , . . , . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 'S'. .81.00
fPilinting'RaffleReceiptS..
. . . . . .. . . . .1. . . .'. . . .;:.. ..,151.00
.r0L "Restricted Funds. ..,.,
,'
,
, .1;384:00
10l:i-:free Fund,...::. ~... . . , . . . . . . . . . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . 3,090,00
IOU ESAFUhB . '-.'; , . . . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18,742.37
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TOTALINCOMKc...:

, 4.03SouthHigh
Pratt, Kansas67124..
NelloraBoyer. , , .; ~.. . .., . , ,Chltplain
3922E.Skinner
Wichita,Kasas67218
DonnaLindell,
,.,. Historian
Rt. I
Prescott,Kasas6676;7
Junction City, Kansas 664.4.1

.
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your chapter's
budget this
'
L e.t
d
year.
me--an

PLEASE,
PLEA&E,
. send your
,'.
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that went into such a suc-

o

,. 306Efucoln
Greensburg,~nS~S67054
Life carppaign is,~lm9,st oyer"
MarilynHerren,.,firstVice-PresidentI:m(y.ourchapter can still be a'
6'16
SouthJackson
part of it by getting yovi"
1'.rat\,Kansas67124.,
.
I< ;,:nJ:oniesto me before the endov
Geril~~n:.~~~~~~Secondy~,,~fresidlmt
Jun~:' We,'re . hoping for 3.\.
Wichita,Kansas.6?212
. .' .
Million Dollar year, and r

.
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1005 Olive
Garden City, Kansas. 67846

Joan Bourn.

Views

"

PJease knowthat I do my best
to get as much of the chapter
news . in as" possible. I
especially like tQ)pcdrporate
our themes and" i>r.o2ram
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titleS

theywUl'fllrnish

Five
issues.
a' ";ye'al', 2804Bentbii';Circle
TOTALGASH8(GIFTCONTRIBUTI()N
'" :~7,795.86
gOOdideas to'other'cl1apters,'
published in July, ,October" Wichita Ks.67204
.
So,k~epthe ne~s'cO'rnl,pgV
January,MarchandJ'We.,
::
'
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'
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Printed by the Garden'ptY
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' ZONE 4 held ,adi1ll1el1-dancein Sherri Barragree conducted
Telegram. 310 N. 7th~;~a~den Friendship - it's' like finding Manhattan in YMarcli~iIostess the, ~ns,~~llat~o~ f6'r the ,aver;geg'
;~er:~nla~~;"'6~
City. Kansas 67846?Enter~d ,j,thepot o~gold at the ~eginning ~Ii~pters
~~re.".: Gamma
foll~wmg..Marlon Strober~ ,~ membership in attendance at
as SecondJ~lass Pos~~~~pald,.~th~rambow!
' .r, ,,'
.J1ambdatL(\lppa ri, G,a.plma Cha~man: Pauta.~nglE1- VI~~ zonemeetings'fortheyear..J."
Chairman, I;toberta Allen - .".,
.."""
,,omicro.Jj'~n..4De~~
Omeg~.}
at Garden City, J5:ans~&?7846., ., .
Secretary; Coleeri"Hancnett
ZONE n Oi1tfl~.ndin'g-SJst~r
M~rie Bp'rdett g~xe;" tpe Treasurer;"Mary' Ann Den- Ba11was'lield:.i#M:arcll' at
State Dues (ln~luding, SUl>~,

-

ZoneNews

scription rate) $3.00. Change.,'
,:\~elcome,an(L,I;~pop,se"w~s
'. .
of address: Send PQst~ffjce ZO,NEl ~et in Silver Lake in glV~n.,by,Ev,elYI) P~n~a~d. f!j~9n-fl1stprian.".,
form No. 3579to Bev HookeJ;,:'tM:ar~h,witp~the~Alpha ,Chi Jihe ~ew :lone 4 of{~ce,rso
m- Marion Sti"oberg presented
Box 1846, Garden (jity;, .l5;s,.,,<;l}!lpter.~{ly't.homps~m,Zone;tl1~d~ced;,;D/!.r~~ne-w,>estoy~r,SherriBafragree:wi\~!~':i~ft
67846.,
,1\1>.
Cha~lI}~Ih\
opened
the
C~alrman;. Linda Ax'heart, from the Zone7 chapters.
-",
",~ ;!,".meeting
WimYeiH~sse gave V.lce-cha,lrlpa~;
Cle~
r:Wor~;;9f,!Wj~OIJ1.,fromthe'p'lagge,r~ap!i..
S~crcr!ffry, ZON~ 8 met in~arch ~(.the
roomiwith
"" . !i' r..Greatesh Sal~~man.in the ,Sus~1J.Wmterst;'.l'J;~asur~r.
A 'Claflin community
. I
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$50 from

Coleen Cape ~ho 18 :~n~ing outgoing Oq~tgn.i:lihg'Sis~r,
for the stat~ off1~e ;pf PatBrid' es:' :'" "..
,i,.',

" ,:"gift.? as "Outstqnding Zone ner, cnaf)ter.,A1-~da~J:'oderson workshop coordinator at the'
'".
"
~"CbairInaJ:);aQdtfI6I1, "Huggin' ,presente~,.l\1a~lewith a book Convention.
.Thl}e"
.was he1d,w~thSande's of W~If~'Fuzzles:Each Zone4 In the ceremony for" ~ptit.
husbandreceivinghis share. memi>erhas wr!tten,a warm standing Sister of Zone 8 the
rMAYBOARDMEETING;, Marsue Germann , Zeta Delta fuzzieabout Marie.":
honor went to R?berta. Po~ell
<~mporia,,; wascrowneq
ZONE7!~as'hOf>tessed
by Beta -Alpha Rho Elhs.Presentmg
rhe fourth ,boar~ meeting,.9f Qutstanding Sisterby Sandy Xi -Minneal)oltS' for 'in- the tiara was the last ye~r's
Wohler, outg(!ing()l}tstsIndibg staIlationt, pC"officers and Outstanding ,sister, Marty
,the. Exe<:utive Council,;was
Schloemer t- "Zeta Gamma
Sister.
'.
Out~ tan.d:t,j);'g.j,;\" S is ter
called ~oorder ,at4:30 p.p1:,on
April 30, 1982, in the Con- Kay conducted the installationcereinon~es~~,,;;'¥orty-eight
GreatBend.t'
vention Center of the Holiday ceremony for Winnie Hesse, merpbers were present from 9 lone Sells' conducted the
Yvonne
chapters.,~$'grQUp~Qf
high cerEmionyto install the'1982-83
Inn iIoli4Qme,'I>odg~City, Ks. Zone chairman;
with President ,:fudy Ary Sommers, Co-chairman, and school singe.rs'pres~n'fed the zone 9fficer~. They are:
Chairman - 'Ann Tennant;
Norma NorthrUp,' Secretary.
program.
~.
reciting ~he.Opening1titual.
,
She
presented
gifts
of
canChosen
as
Outs,tanding
'Sister'
Vice-Cha~rm~n ~ Lucille
Sixty-two board members
and ,< Recording
were p~esent and ap- dlestick centerpieces to the for Zone 7 was Becky Dennett. -; ..Nelson;
presidents of the new ~hapters
Kappa Nu - Newton. She w~s Secretary -Joyce Schindler.
proximately 33guests.
Joan Bourn reported on ~IOL in Zone 1 - Topeka Theta .crowned 'by last year's Out- The traveling trophy was
Conclave attended, by her and Kappa and Emporia Nu standing Sister, Mary Ann awarded to Sigma 'Kappa,
Omega.
i.
Dennison.
Claflin, with the highest
Geri Benton.
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Sister'py
Dar~ene. WeSto~~r presented

"Board
me~rS" attending were
beautifuna.lIdwil\r'~
w.et;e ,~inda Anderson,
taken to' convention. Deb~le

Roa~er;)~':'~rje9Ooctrich,
P\lblicity'
and. ,Charlene
Hansen Assoc.-of the Arts
,'iChairm~n'f':
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,thalwe did at the,;f7thAnnual
Kansas State ConveI1-tionheld
on April 30, May 1, ~, 1982at
the Dodge City Holiday 'Inn
HoHdom'el. Scrapbooks,
Yearbooks-and
th'e
Association of'the' Arts ,rooms
werebpened for everyone to
bring their things. The
ExeciltiveBoard had a "dutch
treat" luncheon in the' Cantonese, G~rdens.,:Jihe K;:nl~as
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Leadership Seminar "Love
Thru'Learning" began at 1:00
with Shirley Campbell making
sure
everything
went
smoothly. And it did, with
almost 200gals attending this
"1st time" try at having
workshopsat the same time as
convention. The Fourth Board
meeting began at 4:30. The
Roadrunners had their dinner
at 6:30. 'rhe Friday evening
mixer was a fun time for,all.
GoldLink Awards were given,
Publicity Awards and Rush
Awards were presented. The
candidates for state office all
participated in a skit that was
must for everyone to see.
'rhe BOOTHILL. VARIETY'
SHOWwas the entertainment
'for the. evening followed by a
D.J. dance around the pool.

a

Saturday morning begalf at
7:00 a.m. with break{asts for.
the 'chapter presidents, zone
chairmert; and lamplighters.
The 1st General Assembly was
'caUed to order by .President
Judy at 9:00 a.m. with the
Opening'RitUal: The'Opening
. Flag Ceremony was con.ducted by Jea~Wells. Various
welcomes were given and, the
resPonse was 'given. Guests
were
introduced.
The
highlight of the saturday
morning' assembly was the
specia~ presentation that was
giyen to Clyde Berger,
Technical Librarian~t
the
IOL and the slide presentation
that Pam Gray showed us
depicting E~A's involvement
at the Institute. Geri Benton
and Judy Ary presented Clyde
with" an Honorary Mem-

bershjpjnESA.~

\'..'

.t't:'

. ~.

{"

the Holidome. Nellora Boyer, Chaplain. "A Touch of
Chaplain, gave the invocation. Beauty", brunch, was held
Guests were introduced and followed by the 3rd General
.doorprizes given.
Assembly.
Outstanding
The Convention Center was Chapter Awards' were given.
the scene of the Installation of I.C. Convention report, final
Officers, the presentation of credentials
report, final
service awards, the in. registration
report
and
stallation of the Men of ESA r~solution committee reports
and the presentation of the were given. Judy presented
Outstanding ,Sisters. Dancing her gifts and gave her closing
to the music
of the remarkS before turning the
"Breakawazs" conCludedthe gavel over to Marilyn Herren.
evening.
Marilyn gave her Accep~nce
Jean Beetem.. and Dorothy Speech, including boardapKeenan installed the newly pointments. "Her theme for
elected state Qfficers in a 1982-83 - "Happiness is ESA. "
beautiful
insJaJlation
The Closing Flag Ceremony
ceremony using a rainbow of wascoIiducted by thaLamcolors.' Installed
were
plighters and Jean Wells~
President ~rilyn Herre~; 1s,~ Judy Ary declared the 37th
Benton;. 2nd . 'Annual State Convention Conventio~ Committee - L. fo R: Jean Early - coVic~Pres. ~
Vice-Pres. Joan Bourn'; Rec.' . adjourned with all standing chairman; Ethel May Moody- treasurer; Audine
sec. Kay .Ross; Corres. sec. and joining hands for U,te Charles-chairman;
.fat Shelden -'credentials;
y'erneene '" Forssberg:
Closing.Ritual and.the parting
Denise Ann Bamtie~ger- reg~stratio~'
'.
Treasurer Emily Young;. song "ESA Memories".
~udito( Shirley Campbell;. Thank yoU' Audi~ for the
~******~**********~***~
WtJrkshop Coord. Coleen . fantastic convention. Also my
1982
Ca'pe;
Parliamentarian
special' thanks' 'to aU of my
CONVENTION RESOLUTION
Marjone EllingOe; Chaplain" ESA Sisters for aJlowingme to
serve as your Recording
Peggy '..~ipn; and '.the ~ne
Chairmen from each zone.
Onthe 37th~nnual<~s
State;E~~ ciipvention,
SeC~tary'arid for the honOr of
There are a few things, t would like to mention.
Sunday,.moniingbeg~n,with a ~ing your~d Vice-President',.
On Fnday, April 39, Karenand'I drove to Dodge
norHfenomtnatjonal ,"service' for 1982-83.
Firlit to the HoJidome to find a'placetp:lodge.
and memorial' service .con~ Joan Bourn
Our roornSweren'tready,
a~dIwantedtoeat,
ducted by" N~llora . Boyer, Recording ~,retary
So to the Oriental Garden we went to ftnd a seat.
,

.

The workshops would soon be starting,

AndKaren and I wo.uIdsoonbe p~rting.

-~~

.

.

I attended the Vice-Presidents, lear,ping lots of things;
Karen w~nt to Treasurers and Ways and Means.
We got a break and supper t!me came,
We found a place, EI Charro'sthe name.
T~e Boothill Variety show started at nine;
The dancing and singing sure was fine.
AD.J. dance without a him,
So Karen ~ndI went for a swim.
Saturday morning Karen had to rise and shine,
At the presidents breakfast she had to dine.
E' ...
....

Phil,anthropic AwardS were
given with ,special awards
being presented to Cbi Epsilon, Wi~hitafroin f!ainbows
United ,and to Delta Psi,
Wichita, from the Arthritis
Foundation.
De Etta
Cbarpie" I.C.
:n.~~rding SeCretary spoke
bi'ieflyon'what is happeniog
at the I.C.leveJ..
"A Touch of Achie~ement

.l'nenI1wgenerar assemOJY Degan mat. mormng,
It was long but we had had warning,
The welcome, reports, and Roberts Rules,

The 1982 Institute
of cons,ultationwithDr. Kleffner
Logopedics Patron Conclave' and Larry Hagt!l'son,Directo~
was held April i and 2, 1982. .ofDevelopment. .
Geri - Benton, 2nd Vice- 'Tbursday evening, April 1, we
PreSident and Joan Bourn, attended the. annual meeting
Recordin'g'
Secretary
and dinner of the Institute.
represeoted ~.
Eigbteen 'The. theme was "Transition:
Patron leaders repr~ented \I Dreams To Reality" wbicb
Patron organizatio~' from all '_denotes wbat<1981 vyas, and
overtbeUnitedStates.'
what 1982continues to be: a
Tbetheme
of thjs' year's . year of transition for'the
Conelave w~~ "Helping You' progril,WSand facilities at the

Someof those ladies are slowas mules.

To tbe convention

Tbru Service"wjistbe theme , To Help,Us." The.activities, Institufe'-a 'year wben..the
to become
of the Awar~ Lunch~nbeld . . included" tbe. &,udio..vistfal. ~m&}~tarted

DOOtpri~were dr~wnaildiece5$~,~;
Iw~ntouttofindmyman'.

,

~oSnition,
~pons~r~

~e~'Cbaptefs&:
'.wfire

~ "'.

"',

.'

",'

"

. ,ISM]"'
HE A"SWE&TIEf
1!'"''''''''''W'"''''4ifBr''d,h',""".;.,,

recognized,

Association of' Uie Arts
Awards, Zone, Sctapbook,
'Chapter Yearbook Awards,
Chapter Scrapbook Awards,
State Scrapbook &';State
"ijistory exhibits' -were all
recognized during the luncheon.

. .

.

'
.,,',,~.

,i'

'.

cnight-banquet.beldpoolside,at
(

."

"

'

ButI ~as tired, it bad been ~overylong dayS."
Sundaymorning we'tried to sle~pj~... "it

'.

The brunch didn'tstarttill almost ten.
The 3rd and final assembly was over atnoon,
Karen 'and I chec~ed out of our room., ..
,/'
Convention'was Over for another year,
I'd made it thru without a tear.
Now fora year of "Happiness is ESA",
With rainbows and sunsbin~every day.

Thisis going to be'a year offun,
,.
,-,
Because ~rilyn and ber team are ntimber,one. "

.'

The SecondGeneral Assembl-y
was caned to order. Election
rUIeswere given and. ballots
cast for' state officers. The
amendments to the bylaws
were adopted. The 1982-83
budget was ac~eptedas well
as tbe acceptance of the Institute of'Logopedicsras the
1982-83Philanthropic Project.
1983 Convention Skit was
presented by Zone'12 and the
1984 Convention. Bid was
pres~nted by Zone5.
"A Touch of Truth & Love"
was the theme of tbe Saturday

';

"

f . AdancewithmUsicbytheBrea~w~zs, .'.

.

. .,'

,

Everyone was excited and ih a gQo<imood,;': '~\J
Marilyn'sinstallauon
was"quite a show,
Her theme sign is a~utiful
rainbow. .

.

'.'

"

"

SteveaDdWac1edfOve'upforthe,food,r,<

.lv1aceauspoke to the group; classr09m' observation, and'f GeriBenton .
t:)rcl~ of Life,;Awards, ****,;!C***'***!rlf*:!c***-IJ~**~*****'***',
,Roadrtmner,"

center we went at two,

Who to vote for we already knew.,>
The"1983'convention skit was'up to us,
"Somebedy'sKnocld,ng'~ Yie sang without fUs,s.

poolside 'at the' Holidome; presentation, toors'",de~on-rea.1ity.'
"'.' ,',
Outstanding' Sisters were ,stratioDs by'- the'Research".It
was,. an interesting ,lind
p.fesen!ed; candid.at~ for Special ;EducatiOn,' Speech'infotmiitive,
experie,nce an~~',
s~te office pve 9O\~econd' 'Language, 'Occupational"and we leam~:a great deal about
~peeches; Circle ,of Cifephysi~al',Therapy,
'and
tfie>IOL,itsprograms, and the
by'Gini,fer< Re~iaentia'ldepartmenfs;
~ple itserves.
'tep,resented
Atbematt'Award

,

I thought lunch time would never come,
)'he food was good and lwantedsome..,
.
.The candidates s~hes
were ~ept very short,
We beard the Circle of Life report.
Nan Wilcox got the Roadrunner Ciward.
Withalftbe exciteltlent; lnever. got bored.
The pictUre, I entered took ard place,.
That sure brought a smile to my'face.

.

-

Debbie Anthony ~Omega Chi Pratt

,******************************
Scott City,AIphaOinega

In
April we
themost
election
of
offi~ers
andhad
spent
of the
evening 'making . the butWe started plannittgfor spring terflies,for the Sunday bruncb
witb a program entitled at Convention.A family roller
"Reacb Out to Nature" "Tim derby was the Aprilsocial.
banquets
for our
McGonagleof the Green Haus We'served
presented, Jheprogram.
In Ways and Means fund. We
decided to give scholarshipsJo
March we had a' "Bargain
5 senior girls. They will
Bazaar".
All
members
receive a total of$3000.
brought .3 white elepbant
items and a silent auction was Eight members attended the
State Convention.
held.
,i""", t I
'

,

'

'Vince ide~tifies the 'object in the piet~re held by his
speec~';langu~ge pathologist. Vince's mother is
watching these activities and will contin\le the.~ at
.
home. (a studeri~at the Institute)
J~''''","
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AWARDS1982

Teegarden - "Reach Out and
Learn";

- Beta

ZONE 9

Up-

silon #3698Plainville - Kay
- "Reaching Out to Our
GOLDLINKAWARDS Janet Murphy- Delta Delta Ross
Community"; Gamma Alpha
#1101- Ulysses; ZONE 12 - #1723 Plainville
- Joan
ZONE l' - Beta Zeta - #634 Teresa Stevens - Alpha Nu McIntyre - "Listen: We All
-Argonia.
.
Grow Older"; ZONE 10
Topeka;EpSilonEta - #2201 - #4'738
. Theta Pi #4543
Jetmore Kay
Topeka; Theta Kappa - #4978Leef - "To Share A Worldof
Emporia; Nu'oniega - #4969 CIRCLEOFLIFE
Love" .
Emporia.

-

#4418 Dodge City; ZONE 11

-

-

-

-

ZONE 2 - Zeta Epsilon

- #2344 -

Overland Park.
ZONE 3- Alpha Kappa - #3229 -

Chapters contributing the
most money to St. Jude "EXTRA SPECIAL AWARD"
Children'sResearchHospital:

Fort Scott; Beta Rho - #681- 1st place - Chi Omega #3646 - -Lambda Rho #4962 Anthony Independence; Delta Rho - Wichita - $7,068.10; 2nd placeKathy Frogge - "Getting to
#4162 - Coffeyville;Gamma .Delta Beta #1073- Wichita - KnowYou". .
Rho - #3613 - Coffeyville.
$6,147.96;3rd place - Sigma

ZONE f - Gamma Phi - #1839.
Junction City; Beta Epsilon #3355 ~ Frankfort;
Eta
Gamma - #2778 - Frankfort;
Delta
Omegji
#1628 Manhattan; Gamma Omicron
- #885 - Manhattan; Zeta J>hi #2593-Junction City.

-

ZONE 5 - Chi Epsilon - #4925

-

Wichita; Chi Omega #3646
Wichita; Eta Rho - #2957

-

-

-#1228
- #125 -

Derby; Gamma Sigma

-

Wichita; .lotaMu
Wichita. .

.

ZONE 6 - Beta Beta - #4686
Andover; Beta Sigma - #810 ~

Augusta; Delta Chi
Coldwater,
ZONE 7 Epsilon Xi

-

- #1411 - #2514 -

DISTINGUISHED
ATHENIAN

Tau #3579 - Wichita - $4",979.44;
4th Place - Gamma RhQ #3613 -

Coffeyville - $4,570.88;5th
place. - Iota Mu #125 - Wichita -

Beta Sigma #810 AugUsta

$4,271.09.

Faye Teegarden

andLearn".

- "Reach

RUSHAWARDS

-

OUTSTANDING.
ROADRUNNER

1st place Theta Chi #4536 Greensburg
11 members;
2nd place - Beta Xi #4649Minneapolis 9 members; 3rd
p~ce
Eta Gamma #4161Frankfort -8 members.

-

-

-

Nan Wilcox

-Zorie

Iota Kappa

Omega #3646 - Wichita.

Needlepoint: BLUE- Nan

12

DISASTER
FUND
1st place - Delta Tau - Great

-

-

Contents: 1st place

Iota

Kappa #152 -Wichita.

.

- Horton.
Doll:BLUE- WilmaBurgess"

ASSOCIATION
OF
THE ARTS

Wichita;

RED

1st place.~ KapPf! ~ho #44~ :

- Zeta

Omicron #2496 -

DodlZe City; 2.!!d place - Zeta

Gamma

-

Omicron

Horton; WHITE - Conne Frasco - Chi Omega - Wichita.
Walker- Delta Theta - Udall.
Chapter Arts Project:

-

Greensburg
W~TE

-Anthony

.

Wheat Weaving: ~D

Theta

- Eta

- Gloria

- RED- Pence ~,Sigma Nu - Satanta;

Chi; WHITE - Dorotha Ttouslot -

Alpha.

Kappa Nu - Newton.

Painting:
BEST OF Traditional Folk Art "Others"
CLASS ~ean Early Zeta Pi - Group.I: BEST OF CLASS'-

-

Dodge City; BLUE - Janey Linda Anderson - Alpha Chi Clark- ZetaPi - DodgeCity; Topeka; BLUE -' Robe~ta

RED - Toni Warth~n - Epsilon
Iota - Garden City.
Watercolor: BEST OF CLASS
- Susan Edgington Eta Phi
Wichita; BLUE SuzieClarkAlpha Rho -Ellis.
Mixed Media: WHITE .

-

-

Allen - Epsilon Xi - Hutchinson; RED - Zona H:arlow Sigma Nu - Satanta; WHITE-

Jean

D'Wolfe - Gamma

Omicron-Manhattan.
"Others" Group 2: BEST OF

- 'Hazel

- Zeta

ConnieWalker-Delta ThetaOmicron -Dodge City; RED Udall.
~
.
Blanche Burr -Zeta Omicron Drawing & Sketching: BLUE

-

-

Allen

- Epsilon

-

Xi

-

Hutchinson; BLUE
Ruth
Looseleaf-Handmade Cover- Livingston - Gamma Mu Mimeographed Contents: 1st Garden City.
place

-

- Manhat- tan. .
Connie Potter - Beta Theta - Macrame: BLUE - Chris
-

Omega

YEARBOOKWINNERSRober~

OUTSTANDING
KANSASCHAPTERS

-Wichita.
Tole Painting: BLUE - Janey
Clark Zeta Pi - Dodge City;
Linda Arheart WHITE
Delta Psi

My Very First Project:
BLUE - Joyce. Dial - Chi

-

Ellis; Alpha Sigma - #438 Russell; Delta Tau - #4879 Great Bend; Epsilon Mu #1693 - Hays; Zeta Gamma #2291- Great Bend.
ZONE 9 - Beta
Epsilon -#3698 -_
. .'I:i' ", _'0""",."", _ ..,...a.-=:o:::t

RED - Charlene Hansen - Beta

'Theta - Horton;WHITECharlene Hansen: Beta Theta

Bend; 2nd place Delta Chi - Lilly Kingsley - AlphaRho Caldwell;3rd. place - Theta Ellis; RED J oleen Fisher 1st place -Zeta Epsilon #2344- Chi-Greensburg. .
HutchinSon; Zeta Lambda
Alpha Rho - Ellis; WHITE #2395 - Salimi; Zeta Omega - Ov~rlandPark; 2nd,place - Seventy-six chapters repor- Debbie Anthony - Omega Chi Chi
Epsilon
#4925
Wichita;
#2660 -Bennington.
Pratt.
3rd place'- Beta Beta #4686- ting. - total to date: $3,947.28.
ZONE 8.1~Alpha Rho'~ #432 - Andover.
Crewel: .BEST OF CLASS -

PUBLICITYAWARDS

WHITE

PurchasedCover-Reproduced Wilcox - Eta Alpha - Anthony;

- . OiJ

Out

- Wichita;

Omicron#1391- Ness City; 2nd

place - Delta Chi #1411- - Gayle Hayter - Epsilon Pi CaldweJI; 3rd place' - Chi Pratt.

Embroidery:
BLUE - Joy
Pierson - Gamma Epsilon -

CLASS

Koehn

-

Dodge City; BLUE Hazel
Koehn - Zeta.Omicron - Dodge
City.
.Poetry: BLUE - Mary MullerNu Omega - Emporia; RED Donna~oeske
- Nu Omega -

Empona;

WHITE - Mary

Mullen - Nu Omega - Emporia.

ZONESCRAPBOOKS
1st place

- Zone

5; 2nd place

~Ofl.e 2,j,.3...dJ?!i'c~ ',;;!;Q~i.

-

Io7>LU\.:J\.LUU, ~Ld

.c.}li:JHVU

- ff"!:iJV.1 -

Wakeeney; Eta 'Nu - #2916Wakeeney; Gamma Alpha #1723-PlainvilIe; Gamma Eta

Omega #3646 - Wichita;
3rd
place"
Sigma Tau #3579 -

Wichita.

- #1797 - Wakeeney.

ZONE10-Alpha T~eta - #4260Ness City; Delta Omicron #1391 - Ness City; Delt;lPi.-

#140T-Jetmore;Gamma Nu,#775- Kinsley; Kappa ~}io #4418-.DodgeCity;.Sigma I:',hi
- #4467 - Utica; Theta Chi #4536- Greensburg; Theta Phi

OUtSTANDING
CHAPTERBYZONE
1-

-

.

~ ,~

Zone

L;;~;~~~f~H-and~ad;=~C~ver- . H.inkel - EpSi!On Iota - Garden
Reproduced
Contents:
ist CIty; W!fITE Ka~ Herrmann
place _ Zeta Epsilon #2344_ - Z~ta .PI-.Dodge C.lty.
Overland Park; 2nd place _Kmttmg:
BLUE
-; Sue
Beta Beta #4686_Andover' 3rd Peckham - Beta EpsIlon ..
. .
".
Frankfort.
place . EpsIlon Rho #2512- C h . ti
BEST OF CLASS

NuOmega
#4969 Zpne 2 - Zeta Ep-

.

Overland Park.
roc e ng. .
.
Looseleaf-Handmade Cover- - Kathry~ HICks - Zeta PI -

Typed Contents: 1st place

_

Dodge CIty; B.!-UE.. Pat

SCRAPBOOK$
..under $15:Istphice'!; B~taPhi
#4505- Prescott; 2~d place'Benllington#266Q;3rd pla(~eEta Rho#2957:Deroy.
$75 - $t25: 1st place' - Coffeyv~lle' #4162; 2nd" place' JunCtion CitY#l839;3rd place
-Beta Xi #4649- Minneapolis.
Over $125:' 1st place - Chi
Omega #3646- Wichita; 2nd

Delta Theta #4172_Udall; 2nd Sheldon..: Delta OmIcron silon #2344- Overland Park;
place - Kappa Rho #4418 _ N~ss CIty; R~D - Kath~n
Zone 3 -Gamma Rho #3613- DodgeCity; 3rd place _ Beta HICks- Zeta PI - Dod~eCIty;
Coffeyville; 'Zone 4 - Beta Pi #4505_Prescott.
WHITE- MarcellaGrimmett- #4543 - Jetmore; Zeta Epsilon #3355 .; Frankfort;
.place '= Zeta Epsilon #2344 Printed
Cov~r-~eproduced
Eta
Alpha- Anthony.
Omicron - #2496- Dodge City; Zone 6,Be~
Beta #4649.- Contents: Istpl~c~- Iota.)Vlu Quilting: B,ESTOF CLASS 'Overland PJirk; 3rd place Zeta Pi - #2513-bodge Q;ity.
'Andover; Zone"';; ~ Beta Xi '
. Kappa Rho #4418-Dodge City.
ZONE 11 - Alpha Omega - #4879 - Minneapolis; Zone 8 - #125 WIchita; 2nd place - NoJa Vice Zeta Omicr.onSigma #1228 - Dodge City; BLUE - NolaVice
#1206- Scott City;D~lta,Eta - Delta Tau. #4879- Great Bend;' Gamma
Wichita.
Zeta Omicron'- Dodge City;
#1118- EUthart.
. ..
.
FOUNDERS
DAY
ZONE ]2 - Delta: Nu - #4250- Zone 9 - Beta ,Upsilon #3698 - Printed Cover-Printed Con- RED - Betty DuBois - Sigma
Plainville;" Zone 11 - Alpha
Delta Nu - Satanta; WHITE- Wilma
Anthony; EpsilonPJ - #2559- Omega #1206- ~cot~ City; Zone tents: 1st placeOBSERVED
Omicron#1391-Ness City; 2nd Burgess ~DeltaPsi -Wichita.
Pratt; ,Eta Alpha - #2663 12Alpha.Nu
#4738~Argonia.
place
"
Delta
Chi
#1411
Woodcarving:
BEST
OF
Anthony; Gamma:Bei:a- #4434
~
'*:
Chi CLASS::.J,eanEarly 2Zeta Pi: ' Alpha Athena;;,ZetaOmicron,
Caldwell; 3rd place
- Pratt; Gamma Kappa -#3507
'\"
.
Omega #3646-Wichita.
DodgeCity.
- Pratt; Gamma' Omegfl Zeta Pi, and Kappa Rho
#4408-Kingman; Lambda Rho TEN BEST CHAPTKR Handmad~ Cover-Mimeogr- Quilling:BLUE - Deborah chapters of Dodge City held"a
EDUCATIONAVPROGRAMS
aphed:
1st
place
Zeta
Hinke.l-Epsilon
Iota
Garden
- #4962- Anthony; Omega Chiprogressive dinner in Aprilfor
AwARDS . .
. Omicron #2496- Dodge City; City.
#4941 - Pra tt.
(alp~abetically by chapter 2nd place Zeta Omega #2660- Calligraphy:BLUE- Lilly a first time Founders Day
Gathering. Over 30 members
. withinzone)
,
Bennington.
Kingsley-AlphaR!:l0-Ellis.
OUTSTANDING
.
ZONE1 - Epsilon Eta #2001 HandmadeCoyer-ReprQducedPhotography: RED - Sharon attended the affair.
Alpha
Athenawas
in
charge
of
Topeka - Susan Gray: "Many Contents: 1st&place - Zeta Schweitzer - Omega Tau SISTE~S
the appetizer serving wine and
Face~ of Women';;ZONE 2 - Epsilon #2344 - Overland Bazine.
.
cheese: Zeta Omicron served
ZONE 1 - Marsue Germann - Zeta Epsilon #2344 Overland
Park; 2nd place - Beta Beta, Sculpture: RED - Linda a frozen fruit salad and then
Zeta Delta #40?6-Emporia;
Par1t - Evie Feltz. & Ann. #4686'- Andover; 3rd place - Anderson - Alpha Chi we all jumped into our cars
ZONE 2 - Sande Sleister - .Mulvenon - "FilI the World' .,Epsilon Rho #2512- Overland Topeka.
and went across town for the
:tj:psHonRho #2512 - Overland
with' Beauty and Love Park.
.
.
Ceramics:BLUE
- Norma main
course that Zeta Pi' had
Park; ZONE 3, - no entry;
Through Kno\Vledge"; ZONE Han<taade
Cover- Typed Stevenson- Epsilon Pi - Pratt;
ZONE 4 - Linda Arh~art - 3 - Alpha Kappa #3229Fort Contert~: 1st place - Delta RED Diana. Reesbig Nu preparedc - m.eatioaf and
trimmings. Vonda Sanders of
G.amma Omicron
#885 - Scott ~ Liz Barnett.- "Nobody Theta #4172-Udall; 2nd placeOmega - Emporia; WHITEManhattan;
ZONE
5
Zeta Pi presented a program
Deserves-a.GoldenFleeci?g"; I,<appaRho #4418-Dodge City; Dorotha Tro~lot - KappaNu- on the history of ESA and the
Margaret Shook - Chi Epsilon Delta Rho #.4162CoffeyvIlle:- 3rd plac.!;! l3.eta Pi #4505- Newton.
#4925- Wichita; ZONE 6 - Lani Pam Grewell - "Taking Care- Prescott:
.
China Paintj.ng:. BEST OF chapters in DodgeCity/Kappa
Young - Beta, Beta - Andover;
of #1 With Love"; ZONE 4 - Printed Cover-ReQroduced CLASS- Helen Moore ~ Iota Rho was ready with banana
splits when the members
ZONE 7 - Becky Dennett - Beta Epsilon #3355Frankfort - Contents: 1st place --Iota Mu. ~appa; BLUE -Sherry Eberle
Kappa Nu., #4415 - Newton;
Sue Peckham - "Take a Look #125 - Wichita; 2nd place - - Alpha Rho - Ellis; RED -. arrived at the Janis LQJlar
ZONE 8 - Roberta Powell - at Kansas"; ZONE. 5 - Chi Gamma Sigma .#1228. - Helen Moore- Iota Kappa - honie.Sally Day and Rose
Slagle- were.in.charge
of
Alpha Rho #432 -'J!::1lis; ZONE
Omega #3646Wichita - Peggy Wichita; 3rd place Sigma Wichita.
.
arrangements
and
many
9- J~an Friend - Beta Upsilon Moore- "Our ,Children Are Tau #3579-Wichita.
Visual Arts "Other": BLUE #3698- PlainvilIe; ZONE 10 - 'Our Future"; ZONE 6 - Beta Printed Cover-Printed Con-Gayle Hayter - Epsilon Pi - thanks go out to the members
Peggy Trease -"1ruppa!~ho Sigma #810 Augusta - Faye tents: 1st place~'': I.b~lta. 'Pfatt; RED~'Jeari C!miinMI~ c ~ho participated.
Emporia;

-

-

-
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May, 1982

GOVERNOR'S
PROCLAMATION

- Kansas

Council President, .Governo
ohn Carlin, Marilyn Herr~n -First Vice-President

udy Ary

I

h';

!:h~ Co'\!crnur

I:xecutive
Department
SpIte of Kansas
Topeka,
"ansas

.
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CINCINNATI
~ GO

PHILANTHROPIC
REPORT
AND AWARDS
"It is more blessed to give

The 3rd award was based on

-

all areas of the reportform

love and philanthropy are one
and the same and it is in
charity that ESA members
excel! In Kansas we have a
continued tradition of accomplfshment and effort
toward both our International
and State projects.
Seventy-sev,~n chapters
submitted their philanthropic
report forms. The figures are.
cash
outstanding: ~
has been gI'V'eii""'" International, State and Local
projects. The monetary value

monies given, monetary value
ofgift!?and hours: .
1st Place...Sigma
Tau,
Wichita; 2nd Place...Kappa
Rho, Dodge City; 3rd
Place...ChiEpsilon, Wichita.
Sigma Tau chapter, with 8 Chestnut must turn the_money
members, logged a total of in by June 15~. Grace Acker,
1,476hours, donated $1,950.00. MarieB~dett
arid I plan to
to the Institute of Logopedics, serve as the hospitality
$4,979.44to St. Jud~ Hospital, committee on the bus we
$1,000.00to Multiple Sclerosis, caD guarantee you won't'have
and contributed to the Kansas time to be bored we have
Care & Share, ESA Foun-- games; songs and refreshdation, Disaster Fund, and the ments pl8nned. For m9re
,

of
gjfts is S59.216.79
nd 4~3 n__cash
-March and
of Dimes.
Their total
philanthropic
hours ahave
gift contribution
logged.
amounted . to $1~,621.38 To our State project - the .averaging .$1,702.67 per

- you

member.

have given,:atotal cash gift of The top 10 philanthropic
~.
The monetary chapters in Kansas are:
vaIiieOl"Thegifts amoUnted-to Sigma Tau, Wichita; Kappa
$13,871fl
year's
Dodge
City.;ChiEpsilon,
amoun ofThis
cash.
and total
gift Rho,
Wichita;
ChiOmega,
Wichita;
contribution to the JOL is the Beta Upsilon,.. Plainville;
Alpha Nu, Argoma; Eta Rho,
largest
amount
yet
~
Derby; Alpha Kappa, Fort
~-nine
chapters
Scott; Gamma Rho, Cof-'
received Honor Roll Award feyville; 10taMu, Wichita.
You've given the gift of love
certificates for contributing
$200or more to the Institute. and the greatest rewara is the

-

.
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".,ich

ai~r.upriatc

Gold-111 (a name hasn't been
ch~en for th.e teanu; yet).
Joan FriendI: and
I will be
.
playing on the Blue 111 team.
We need lots of Kansas gals
ther.eto cheer us on.
We are looking forward to a
fun time on the chartered bus
to Cincinnati. H you haven't
reserved your seat, :better
hurry,
because .Gloria

tOan to receive." C~tian

Institute. of Logopedics

,

rROCL,\~I;~TtOX

>1.

Paae5

-- ,- Ne'

Philanthropic

Awards

were

presented in three categories.
Th~ 1st award was based
strictly on the number of
volunteer hours spent on
philanthropic projects: - 1st
Place.. .184 -hrs/member...Sigma

Tau;-Wichita;

2nd

.

Sunshine

of Their Smiles

-

information contact:
Gloria Chestnut
1333Peterson
Wichita, Ks. 67212
Ph: 316-722-3266(Home)
316-264-9137(office)

.**********

DIANAAWARD
Nu gmega,
Emporia,
presented a.Di~
Award to
Mrs. Pat Bingham, March 15,
1982.Mrs. Bingham has done
many num~rous things to help
the handicapped. -Because of
Mrs. Bingham's efforts, we
now have parking spaces' for
the handica}Jpedin.Emporia.

whether it's the smile' of a
child at the Institute, a patient This is just one of/her many _
at St. Jude Hospital; a needy accomplishments.
Being
family or a senior citizen. God handicapped herself, Mrs.
Bless you for your concern Bingham has no limitations
and time.
when it comes to getting
GeriBenton

ber...Alpha Nu, Argoniaj 3rd '"
Place...145 hrs/member...Chi
Epsilon; Wichita.
The 2nd award was based
strictly on money given to the
Institute:
1s t
Place...
$3 ;-259.25
cash...Alpha Nu, .l\t:goniaj,2nd
Place...$1,950.00 cash...Sjgma
Tau,
Wichita;
3rd
Place...$1,414.50. cash...Chi

i

Omega, Wichita.,

**********
"

WICHITAETAPHI

.

*"**************************

'RAI$ING
A~D.~OWERING
OF
GAVELS

W"O'L.tGIVEME FIVE?
WHO'LL-GIVE
ME TEN?
Nan brought the picture before the crowd,

she certainly did her chapter proud.

"

,Raised two-hundred &:fifteen and:did.itwell;
witbthe profits going to the I.O.L. .
She started the bi,dding attwenty-five,
quite a few bidders kept the auction alive.
The tension mounted as did the price,
Nan'l? idea had worked quite nice.
Pat & Sandy were the only two left,
at ahuildred &fifty they Were doing their best. "
Sandy's voice had weakened, she slowed the pace,
but good o\e' Jan would save her face.
Sandy bowed out &Jan stepped in,
with Sandy shouting, "quit uping my bid"!

.

.

.

"We're partners" Jansaid, between the hollers,

and Pat upped the-bid another five do~lars.
The bidding went on &w.as finally won,
Jan stayed in there till.Pat was all done.
The checks werewritt~n,.no qualms at all,
the picture would hang on'oneof their walls.
The cost was divided, the picture was not,
the other half would have to be bought.
Sandy won out with the loudest moan,
and is now paying Jan on installment loan.
Sandy's as proud as she can be, and only has this

onesmall plea,

\

."

.,.s~rvlDg~
'
~'"''''

.
."
~
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Whil.eSusan Edgington aIld

~

Charmaine Nichols were at
the Radiothon, ioan Bourn
was head "fishy" at the Day of
Love fish pond. Michael, our
adopted boy, was there and
. thoroughly enjoyed" all the
'activities as did all the
'children at the Institute.

~g~in, we were pJea'$ed to
help Joan :pourn' in her
campaign for 'State ..,.,Second
Vic~Pres~, so we met in April
and had lots of fun pla~g
strategies for convention.
~oan won an overwhelming
victory against,. the blank
space on the ballot. Ha. Ha!
Even though she was unopposed we ~ta Phiers were still
extremely proud and happy
for her.
After a few days'rest, we met
for the installation of officers
on May 5th. The ceremony
was conducted by Joan. May
10 found all members at the
.

~

Founder's:-- Day

the gavel for Incoming President, Marilyn Herren celebrabc;m.
SusanE~gmgton,
our pres.ldent,was
~talled
after lowering President Judy Ary's _ who is ob- along
WIth Joyce DIal,
the

,~na
rar~~A,}phaN~
- ¥go~ia
..
_. l
..
.i.,
\:.,.\; J.t
_>.JEt",
,

~

De Etta Charpie, I.C. Record~ngSec.[etar~r~isil\g Zone

.

'r i )",j

Again, the little but mighty
Eta Phi girls have been
steaming through the y~r. In
Feb. we all enjoyed our birthday party. Our efforts were
full speed during tbe. 8t.
Jude Radiothonwith fOut out
of our seven memberS participating 'on cominittees.

.

Though the bidding was done in love &fun,
where do I apply for the Disaster Fund?

).
~;
i)', '..

we i~ioyed

~ompii~-I1~d.-

visiting with. Mr. and. Mrs.
Bingham and their daughter
after the.presentation. Eleven'
'Chapter members attended
and served punch and cookies.
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News and Views

HAYS.THEPLApE

With Nlw Ute

Carmen and Carla Keener,
daughters of Shirley Keener
have both been hospitalized.
Shirley is also a member of
Sigma Nu.

Everyone is invited to attend

.

May, i982

Glenn & Linda. Keller
welcomed a new son, Travis,
12 and 13 in Hays at the
Hoiiday Inn. For further in- on Feb. 24. Linda belongs to
formation can, or write to j\lpha Rho, Ellis.
Kay Day's daughter has been
GeDDieBrown, P.O. BOx757,
Betty & Dale. Eastman an- hospitalized. Kay is a Sigma
Hays - 67601.
nounce the bi1;t)1of Kelley Numember.
**********
Dawn on Sept. 28. Betty is a
.member of Alpha Delta,' Brandon.'
Shook,
son
of
Winfield.
Margaret Shook, Chi Epsilon,
Wichita, wasin the hospital in
the 'June Board Meeting, Jurle

'

Also from Alpha
Delta,
Winfield,. Janice & Craig King
welcomed a son on Dec. 8.

ReachOut

April.

i>

Wihha
Krug... honorary
member of Iota Mu Wichita

Debra & LYJW.Miller, Sigma washospitalizedinApril.
With Compassian
.
PhirStockton, welcomed their
son, Tanner Lynrl,~Feb. 2.,
Gene AnnCunning~m, Beta
Mary Basore, Iota Kap~'i'
.'
Zeta, TQpeka 'had major
Wichita lost her husband on-. Pat Good of Alpha Omega, surgery in Jan.
~ch 9.
Sc~tt City,becamegrand7
mother. to Ashley,..Brooke
'
J~dy Fritschen lost her.father
HobneS~Jan. " ,
"

'

group of women than those I
have served with on this state
board and I know they are
most assuredly representative
of the dedication and devotion
of the entire membership.
Kansas - you have great
reason to be proud of yourself.
I am proud to have served you
and want to thank you most
sincerely for a great two
years.
Let !JS never forget this
wonderful year as we reached
out and touched each other as
never before. May the spirit
remain with us always so we
oh doubtthat which! always may continue to...
knew-KansasESAersare the Reach Qyt
The :Way to
Grow
best anywh.ere. I have n~ver
.
been a~oclated with a fmer ColeenCape . ,
Membership ~rector
thank all of you for your hard
work all year and yet I know
that there simply aren't any
words adequate to express my
gratitude and appreciation.
Being ~he membership
director of many states is
often a frustrating
and
thankless job btit here in'
Kansas it is truly a Labor of
Love. ! have received back
from all of you so much more
than it was possible for me to
give. I had the rare privilege
to have the positionfor 2 years
and in that time you haVe
proven to be beyond a shadow

. .

.'"

John'Willi~ wasbornto Rita

",

& Kent White on Dec. 21. Rita'

'-~

~:~e,d~th of Betty Eastman's
is a ,menlber of Alpha Nu,
sis,tel'occurred last Oct. as the Argo~a.'
.
.
reSult,of a car accident. Detty
.is a'member of Alpha Delta, " Also from Alpha Nu, Argonia,
Winfield.
.
Blake Richard was born to
Joon&Lawre~eHemberger
.
Romayne Landers, member on Mar. 18.
_

of Kap~ Phi, 'Bucklin, ex-

pired on. Feb. .18.0(".cancer.'
Romayne had been a mem~r
, since 1979and loved ESA and
the' work that went with it. She
is sW,'vive.(iby fier husband,
daughter, SOIl;parents, sister
and 2 brothers'.
.

Blanche Warren, member of
. Zeta Omicron, Dodge City,
lost her aunt in Mar.
B.uth 2iefJ..let..member...of

.

Pam.&Rod Lungren.a~ounce
the birth of Traci Christine on
April 15. Pam is in Delta Chi,'
Caldwell.
Kelsey DawnPolok. was born
April 29. She is the first
grandchild of Arlene Withers,
GammaKap~ - Pra,tt.

On April 16, JanCarson,
Omega
h.."h<lnrl

-

Nu

Emporia,
and
I'..hnck
.Adt:mtAd
a
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The Scrapbook.Or

.

tIe8iinuThen.-.1..
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.plFeb.,Judy is a member of
~~O;
Ellis.

',~

.....

.

THANK
you
KANSASESA.ERS

.~\

"

..

. Itwas

theSaturdaybefore the scrapbook was due;
'We knew It had to be dorie, but»y,WHOt
~. '.'

In the early morning I'hea"rda strange noisein my drive ';.
I lookedand saw that my cohort in crime had arrived! .

She caine to the door'laden.dow~,wl.1qbags and said,.,"Let's
Begin!."
.

Jilst back from Dodge City I had a feeling it was a battle we' d.nev~r win.
and what a SUPER con- She piled all her stuff on my table, and then...
vention'!'!! Audine and her sh~said you cut, YOtiiape,y01,lwrite, you're more able'
committee, along with the I thoughttomyself,thisisn'tgoingtoworkout .
gals of Zone 10 and 11 did a But then lsa,,; her cut, tape, and write and lknew..,what
she was talking about.
fantasticjob.
We sorted and stacked. It could have been worse.
I hope at 'least
one
During
the hard parts, we got through with a curse.
;representative from each
chapter
attended
the .' In picking outphotos we made no great fuss
At1.east not til we came to the pictures of us.
ieadership seminar. The total
attendance was the best ever Finally all put together andBetty on her way
,

and :the workshops were very
f. ~ u
~ ._ ~
..:D7..:JJ

_i.nt_n ~

ft

I had a headacQe the rest of the day!

ThA

nAv.t rl!J U !JIt wark

.J:he.nhone.it

.

did. ri.DJZ

"",r:,~.-,,:'
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Qmicronchapter, sa1ina sinc~f little girl, Samantha Lee: 1'935died on'Mar. 14..A speCial ,
tj1emorial ~contributionhas
.
been made in her name at the
tinstituteoftogopedic~,
With Love

___~--,

~--

reCeived.'

I answered,' s~e screa,med,'~Itfell apart, the Stupid Tliin~?"

I slumped at my desit all daYin a daze
Kansas; had another great
.
MyBosssaid,
"Do youreally expec~ raise~\"
ye~r. meml?ership-wise.~
Kansas was one of the few I went oyer that night to glue-and repair
And when we were finished we did not despair. "
states to show a'membership
Until, WE READTHE I~STRUCTIONS ,~ ;{
"
,
increase with 2(Yl new pledges
~e
Eckermann, DE!lta~!rl, Lynette Young, daughter of and 3wonderfulnew' chaRters The little notes on how a~crapbook shOuld be,
£81~well, lost her fatpet-m- EmilY Young Alp~, 0 mega~ as.,of Marc ~ 31" 1 982" As Ours Jiadnone of these Jittle points; you see?
After a little fixing and praying, we got it done
Scott, City was married to always you've-d!>nea fabulous Andwe have to admit we did have some fun.
'W mJan.
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Miller, Delta
:dwelli 'loSt her
in Mar,
,

-

,

,

,

"

GregBerger,inMai'ch~

CIU,

fa~r-ill"

"

'-",

,,_,

"

',,_

jobaruH'm very proud ~f you

~nsas! f!

",.,

_ <

",

.

WithScil:itude'

,

-

lijknO~ from themembe~~p

workshopthatnumy of you

"','.

The 'most important thiDg is that President Betty .,'
thinks fts fine '...' '. "',," .
.",
.,;'
.}

"

'

,are.,concerned

,about

"

melp7

ce A~ers,lost her mo~::',
,: .
,"
bersh1pgrowui,and'fetention
.'Y,.Grace.~ a'me~~ ~" 'LaGre~, Br~wn,' -longtime..~a~:o~"
the, ~.~. dues in-,
~hi-Jun'7tionCi~, ";',' -,.memlier ',of ,Iota' '.Kappa>,. ~~se; ~1~ ,~~: new, gues'
. "",'.
' '"Wichitawas
illin.teb:
-",
~crease It Is~tal_f?~,.~h of
lha Nu, president "Lana ..
'.
M, ,,'
us to take "our mIDvidual
'ks,1ost,herfathe1',~¥ar"
jOan,Bair:,was.hos'~t,alizedin me~~rs~iPi. r~sponsipj~!~y.
,

"

.

'"

'..

'

: Feb. for corrective.surgery. ~~~ousl~.Asn9.v~,befor~lt-J~

,

,"",.'"

.~ Sell$,.8amma.ze~,
JOan"is'a'metriber' 0(.Alpha
ros~,)ost h~r)ath~r, ~n Delta'fWimield,
.,
,
.
.'
, ,,"Melva
Grubb, Chi 'Epsilon,
,

"

,

Andwew*

justhappytoha~e made the Deadline!,
The follQWirig -poem. was ,.
wntten~l!; 1981 and presented
,to Bettyji'iet, therl president ,of

. ,

,***********.************~
.;. ,';.>'

Iota~~ppit:..

- ,

'

Imperative ~t .~~h ,and;
~veryone ~f.usr~h~e: that

m~mbership IS!he ]01;1
o.faUof
us! It

~ ~~vio~ that 'Y~

l~n~\Friesen, Slgma-Ta1;l1 Wichita was in the hospital in cannot, cont,lDueJo .assum,~
l,uta" lost her lather' JMar. and her granddaghter, that the. n.~~t on~ "",:~d~ It
pec~y on May 13.,
Valerie, had eye surgery in because It sl~ply}sn t ~ettlDg
,

,

. 'a Aberwald lost' her

,r in,Aprilj.Virginiais a

Ma'

y.

"

~'

done.

stress

agam

Norma Snyder, of IotCl'Mu,an a~d~ ~e~er~nt~

:berofBe~ zeta; T~peka'Wichita,
-had surgery in
March.
. 'a Howard loSt her
d, Jack, on April 24, Ruth Klimek', 'Delta Omega,
iniais a member of Beta Manhattan,
was in the
, To~ka,
hospital ili Mar. for' a broken
wrist.'
,ora Boyer, Iota Mu,
'ta, lost her sister-in-law 'Zona Harlow was recently
ay 16:
hospitalized and she is a
member of Sigma Nu,
",..~~ynne Perry, Delta Chi, Satanta~
"tiildwell, lost h~r father-in,lawinMar.
.
...:
Susan Shafer's husband, Rick,
wa~ r~ently in the hospital
for surgerY. Susan is a
Happiness is a' habit"-,- member Q! Sigma Nu,
Satanta.
cultivate i~!
~

'

'

"

I must

that

if you feel the dues increase is

m~-

bershiP.growth and r~tenti~n,
to ~onsId~r,a pl()Deytpa,king
proJect wl!hm your chapter to,;
help members make, up this
difference in their dues. As
Joan Friend put it so well in
her article in the Jonquil
"Charity oogins at Home"
let's work very hard together
not to lose any ~embers
simply because the economy
has made it necessary to increase our dues.

-

On a personal note, I feel very
inadequate writing, this last
article'"as your membership
director. ,I 'want so much. to
find just the right' words to

.'

'Front row L~ to R: Col~,en Cape, q~ri ~enton,
Marilyn Herren, Joan Bourn, Kay Ross, Emily
Young: ShiHey Campbell
"
Back row:Vern'eene Forssberg, Judy Ary,.P.eggy
Ginn, Marge Ellirigboe ' '
, .
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News and Views

May, 198~

PIGGYBANKBUST

Palle7
girl.. She also received an
, engraved.baby spoon from the
chapter.
The installation dinner was
held in May. The installation
was conducted by Bernice
King. Transfer services were
held for Rita Carswell, Jewel
Pin services for Karla
Schippers and a 20 year
service pin was presented to
Eleanor Schippers.

"Will There Be Any _Stars In
Your Crown" was the theme
for a Sunday morning
breakfast .: installation - and
presentation of awards. A
month.prior to the breakfast,
members were each given a
booklet with many choices of
things to do for others in order
to earn stars. As members
. arrived they were given a
crown to wear and they added
stars according to the number
they earned. Debbie Hinkel
Pratt GalilmaKappa
and Pat Roth received gifts
for having th~most stars.
.
Debbie Hinkelreceived her 1st
the April business meeting
Pearl award; Bev' Shaddy - At
our Roadrunner "Nan Wilcox;
3rd Pallas

Athene,1 Pat Roth

-

20year pin; and }\faxiqeRains
10year pin.
;:~'..'

L. to R::Judy Verhage, Alma Ma.e Moorman,
Mary Lou Means, Lois Harrell
At our March 9, 1!!82,meeting
Alpha Zeta #205or bawrence
completed a project we
started at the beginning of our
year in 1981. We called ,it

"OperationPiggy'Bank.",
With a group offour members,
it is often hatd 'tofind a fundrai!?ing project that do~ ~ot
entail much physiCal 'labor
and a number of hours of time
so when we hit upon the idea 'of
"Operation Piggy Bank" it
seemed ideal 'for. our small
group.
.
We decided' that each of us
wouldtry to raise ~ome~oney
by putting aside a little change
each week in a piggy bank. We
each chose our own way of
accomplishing this so that we
were free to put by as mucb or
as little as was comforta!:>le.

another put the change she
had in her purse at the end of
the week (except for pennies)
in her bank; others added to
theirs periodically as they
could. The list of activities
that each individual might
decide to do is endless -savings from coupons at the
store, a %' of garage sales,
whatever' would add to the
bank a little at a time so one
would not impose a burden on
the family budget.
Because' this idea can also be
individually competitive, we
decided not to risk competition with each other. When
we emptied the banks, we did
not count the money in each
bank but just poured it all
together and then counted it.
This (~.mq. added_ to our

.

.'

got us thinking about the 1983
state convention to be held in
Wichita. 'Also a backyard
barbecue was held in April.

Ten chapter:sisters attended
dinner' in May: Karen

WeUlngton
Alpha0micronthe
.' . .
In Feb. we giive-a' s1P"prise
house warming '(or Linda
Ormiston. Dorothy. Bunch
presented a program entitled
"Give Yourself a Gift".
Dorothy Sarchet was crowned
Outstanding Sister. of our
chapte!:. Sh~ will~ompete
with other outstandin{$isters
in Zone 6 at a dinner-dance
Mar. 20 in Winfield. Dorothy
will be installed as Zone 6
chairman. Sue Gosselin will
be her secretary.
,hat
In April plans-were completed
to serve the Retired Teachers.
Group. Dorothy Sarchet and
Elaine Freeman will be
delegate~ tQthe convention in
Dodge City. .A p~ogram. was.
presented by Helen Cole anQ"
Phyllis. Mortis showing p~c;
f

tc)ps was "Funny Fashions"
as the members wore original
designs created as Miss
Gladbag, Mi~ Fruit-of-the-.
Loom, Miss Mini-Skirt, Miss
Sack with lO-carrot necklace,
Miss
Rainbow,
Miss
Yesteryear, MissPaperbag,
Miss Springdress, and Miss
Eighties.
Much sUilshinewas spread at
our socials which started off
with a birthday blast for our
Pres., Vivian Wasson .~tone,
celebrating her youthfulness
at Joyland Park with rides
and.a basket lunch. A super
time was had ana inoney
made also at the cookout and
auction on the Rinker Farm.
And, of course, we are always
treated with. a Thanksgiving
dinner prePared by ZelIa
Trone and WilmaMartin..'
We hope to spread sunshine
for .others as we"served and,
enjoyed'our Danny's Grannies
Rock-a-thon, Elks' Training.
horse show and Harris House,
along with clerical work at the.
Cancer Society.' '
.
oUr new'president; Jeannette
Eastbutn,'- has chOsen as her
theme "Sharing our Joy
.Jewels".
'.

Merriman and Carol Raney
were presented .their Jewel
Pins. Roxanna Schauf. and
Laura Williamson received
their 1st Pearl Award; Laura
Williamson - 1st Degree of
Pallas Athene.'
'.
Arlene Withers was installed
as city council
vicepresident/treasurer.
We are very proud of Laura
for being one of the lucky
winners
Of the. ESA
_ell
Deltaau
Headquarters special "raffle"
drawing. She pledged 1
member and received a Full Delta 'Chi start'ettOct. with a
lesson. on budgeting your
CrownPinas'herprize.
wardrobe. Then ~members
were given a chance to see
what they could do with an
IOTAKAPPA asso~erit of clothes given to
WICHITA
them at the social. Each
Iota KaDoa;met on Jan. 12 in pe~0!1~as given a ~per ~ac~
!n~
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member- dill a minor job each helped us make good-sized
week and she put the- money contributions' to our philan-

she made in her piggy bank;

,

tln:opicprojects,

*******************~***.
.
,

,

Hospital.

,-

nington.

C!():\o< q;,

Annabelle Wood had
a Questionand answer session sack had to be put on. Some
on Income' Tax. Anna Mae very c,r:eaiive wardrobf!s
. . -,
,"
tOPEKA.£P.sILON
ETA \ Pennington, who has retired e~l~ed'i
mNo'v. everyone brought 100
from the IRS, 'answered the twist
ties 'in or<ler to make a'
Wehave:f new pledgeS:~BilliE!' questions and gave us ad- rope..wreath fox: Christ~as
L~rsen, Jackie' Engelken':a:rid vice.In ~an. we helped ~t the presentSord~ora:tions.. ,
Linda Cronin. Rush parties ArthritiS Foundation. Nadine A stYle show by a local
corisisted'of a "T~xas"stYle Motter won the painted C~
clothing store~was given fot
dinner complete with western', tea set Utatwe sold c~nces on two new mothers.; We're not
garb, a speaker on inveSting' for our Ways and Means . sUre what the babies thoUght,'
project. Helene Moore, ,a
money., :. :~n.d", ~'. .'po~luck.,. mem~r;, qQpate.!iher ti~e' to but the "mothers enjoyed~th~
Than~sglVlI1gdmner,', !!'be
thought of something, other' ,
' -seCret' sister gift' extfumge do the Cninapafnting.
than stretched-outpants and .
Was at the -<~ouples
Christinas "Hearts that Love" was lQose,.tppsfor ~eir~ardro~~,
~rty. Jan. featured'~ stained presidebt .Mary- Basore's
In Dec: w~.c!>9.~e4',.nd
Mrv~' "
glass demonst~ation.tIn'Feb.
theme for the'year. The.theme the LIons 'Club Chrls~as ,"
the; 'chapter'hosted Topeka was used for the installation dinner. Peace and goodWill
City Counell' with Cindy dinner held in May. Jean were .shar'ed' when :"our
BarrY; Executive'bifectof of' Cardinell gave'thebeautiful
christmas' party' began willi
Everywomen's
Resource -installation
of . officers cm:oJingto the residents of the
~nter ~ speaker. The entire ceremony: The Jewel Pin;was nurs~ hbme.and we fmi.ahed
ri1e~~rs.hip particiP!l~ in presented to Helen,Beavers. Witli8:meal and gift exchang~.
~~ ~pyu-Chaqnel' 11' fund Anna Mae Pennington
A lesson on CPR was given'ln
drive by vobmt~ring to an- received her 35 year- pin,and J:an. In Feb. we served John
swer'phoneS. An evening was' Winnie Ira received .,her,!20 . Doox:eDa.y with' proeeeQs
,spent,.co.tting, ~,nd, ':pasting year pin, Mary, Basore was going to. tbe copinl1mity
pictures'iri $crapl)9oksfor the ,given the president charm and service project -an addition of.
IOL.;
., - ',;
.
bracelet. She then presented a cooking area to the shelter
the gavel to the new president, house ~fu city'park. A lessori6n .
"
Betty Rutledge. Betty's theme flow~r air~ngi~g was given
~
for the' coming year is "Ser- thafgot evetyone iIi-the mOod
ving and Growingwith ESA'.'. {pr.the a~l;Uil plant auction,
. 'Ha"
EpsIlon
MiC'
Clara'1::",
Giim,our'president",was
-'..
l' -..
{F
.~\.~
.:. ,.r.
..
crown~ chapter Outstanding
The~llefit,i
style show ~
SiSter: Several members ihd
March. was. ~ huge S1;lCCe$S
W"lChita
G~mmaSigma, husbands traveled to Winfield
with a net,profi~of.$~()()
(or sf
to attend ,the ZoQeCrowning:
Jude Hospital. In Mar.:..Hays
fire cQief gave a fire safety We have been busy this year We hela down the conceSsion
talk .onsmoke: detectors, fire "Spreading Sunshine" in our stand at the Border Queen
extinguishers and proper use educational programs, soCials Track Meet and wjtb very
.highwinds, it was no easy job.
of fireplaces. In April a and philanthropic projeCts.
financial planner gave a talk Educational programs have Many sewing" idea;;" ~ere
on the SocialSecurity changes included a brain-storming shown in April by Mrs; Bonrne
session,'handwriting analysis, Mortimer. She brought 'along
and pr<?perinvestment plans.
In April, members gave a parliamentary "skit, book quilting ideas, cross stitch
surpriSe baby shower for review, sli~es on fToject pieces, padded framing and
Louise Kearney and new baby Beauty in Wichita: But the many other ideas.
~
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ShirleI Cantpbell

Ma'r~o~~?~kopf
'.!'.\ ...:~':*-

,"

-state"Workshop Chairman

~

and

~i:""
;l~

The seminar was highlighted
The 1982'Leiide~~hipSemi~r
at Dodge City was well, at- by a delightful motivational
tended bYfappr~ximately ,250 ,speaker -"MarionStoskopfof
Ulysses.
JIerhomespun
personS. Tbe' individual
humor
and
zest
for life left us
',V~rksJlOpsencouraged lively
diScussion,,provided the 01>-"with a warm feeling and a
,~ , j
por£imiy for partiCipation to smile,
*********.*
fill out various forms, write a
,ne'Yspaper ~rticle or plan a Don't ever slam a doOl;;you
social.
might wantto go bac~. .
,

.
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ChapterNews
OVERLAND
PARK
ZETAEPSILON
In Oct. we gathered around
the ceremony table to
welcome Marilyn Patterson
from a chapter in Minneapolis
to our chapter. Shelah Goyer
was so pleased to conduct this
cereJIlony. Then' Sandy
Purinton,
our president
conducted a pledge cerefi.lony,
as we all lit our candles and
renewed our vowstoESA.,
A garage sale proved most
profitable despite the rainy
cold weather when itwas held.
Social chairman
Kitty
Zimbeck had a real fun
evening created for us on Oct.
27 at the Georgetown
TownhOuseClub as we played
Dirty Bifigo. It was 'real neat
being able to BINGOand wina
prize, but believe me, it got
DIRTY when a sister could
take away our prize. The
evening was very, special as
we surprised LouAnn Vaught'
with a baby shower.
In Oct. we dressed up our
little hobgoblinsarid'Ourselves
and went to the 'Heritage
HQuse Nursing Center in
Shawnee to"treat them with
spe'Cial halloween cookies.
Gloria Lyle organized a great
evening for the clients in the

nursingcenter.
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These questions were anmembers had brought in
swered
by five Ellis Good
sacks at the Jan. meeting;,A
Samaritan Center departrilent
Have you ever eaten motley looking crew - in- heads at the Alpha Rho
spaghetti and salad with your 'eluding a clown,a tweety bird, meeting Jan. 14.
fingers because you didn't. a nurse, a cowboyand several
Lurana 'Day, Charlene
have sense enough to know misfits',.greeted our speaker Rathbun,' Anna Fries, Irene
what to order from the menu? from the Drug Abuse Center. '
Light and Jere Gordor gave
Or eaten Y<lurdessert and He probably thought he came the program at the home of
carrot stic!ts'with a spoon for to an appropriate place for his Cindy Keller. They discussed
your first course? This is what talk when!1esaw our attire!
the medical aspects, "prehappened when members of
The KFH/Zone 5 Radiothon admission interviews and
the Beta Theta chapter had a for St. Jude Children's
social service,
physical
Snoopy Supper prepared by Research Hospital was also a therapy, social activities,
Jean Ann and,her committee, BIG event for Chi Omega diets and food nutrition and
whowere also the waitresses.
Valentine weekend. We were
the responsibilit~es of the
Following the dinner and proud to be the largest con- nursing staff. The Ellis center
much hilarity on the part of tributor to the radiothon with houses 59 residents including
the members" a business" several pre-events. Peggy 10 who live in independent
meeting Washeld with Teresa Moore coordinated a hair cut- living quarters.
Jenson
presiding.
Jill a-thon with three styling
The kneeling figure of Ellis
Frederick gave an inter;esting salons the Sunday prior to .the folklore; who stumped the
program
on Accidental radiothon with prpfits. of $530 curious and became a legend
Hypothermia which cim be a going to St. Jude. Kay Foster, in his own"time,Praying John
problem in the extremely cold Radiothon Publicity Chair- " Horrigan, was reviewed at the
weather we have been having. man, coordinated.a 4-item . Jan. meeting. It)s said he
The members, of the chapter spo:t auction (K~nsas City knelt to pray three' times a
were surprised when doorbells ChIefs
foot.ba.ll,
~~U
day, always in the same
started ringing at 10:00 at basketball, WIChIta Wmgs places. No one knew his age;
night to invite or "kidnap" Soccer bal~and Wichita Wind Nobody ever solved the
autographed mystery of his life. Praying
them to take them toa "Come hockey stick
As You Are" party. As the by the players) Itl~king $460 John died in 1905 and was
members >arrived, it was and Beg-a-thon ~ettmg $2,340. buried on cemetery hill where
interesting
to see what We were all, tIr~d after 4,a he knelt so often.
Roberta
Powell' was
everyone had been wearing at weekend,ofanswermg phones,
that hour. .
etc;, but very h~ppywIth to~l crowned Outstanding Sister at
The Beta Theta Chapter pled~es.topping $62,000for St. the annual Valentine party for
held their Feb. business Jude..
. '
members and their guests.
meeting at Pat Rodvelt's. Our Our members and husbands March and April were very
philanthropic funfls were started off a new ye~r at the exciting months for us. The
allocated for,the current year Petroleum Club. Gen Benton, highlight, of course, was when
with the following receiving State 1st V.P. an~ a member Roberta Powell won the
funds: IOL, Disaster Fund, of our ch~pter, msta~l,ed~he 0utstanding Sister title of
Kansas Car.e. and Share, new. ?fflcers.:;, Gen s lD- Zone 8;
Horton Ppblic Librar¥, Brown staUatlOn. was cen~~.red In April we ran two concession
Sheltered Workshop and'l!2 of around
n~w pr~s!dent
stands for the high s.chool and
the fee required for Girl's Dana Moore s theme for the grade school track meets. We

HortonBetaTheta

In Nov., Sally Hinkle, Area
Director of the Kidney
Foundation gave a most. in.
formative talk on ,the Foun- 'State.
.
.
dation and how we must be _ C~~l~te QI~s~dr~celved

'

,

-

_

posters and signs.
In Feb. Beta}3eta presented,
the jewel.pin ceremony for 2
pledges - Matgie Wright and
'Janet Kiser. We also crowned
our O:utstanding Sister,'!J::,ani
Young. We worked closely
with KFH radio for the
radioathon for St. Jude's in
organizing a dan.ce in August
with Ule Ark Valley Boys
performing. Our contribution
to St Jude's was $815.40.
.

.'

,

WichitaIota Mu
The, Iota Mu chapter had
their Christmas gift exchange,
party at the home of Marge
Winters. Punch and' hors
d'oeuvres
were 'served..
MemBers and husbands attended a Christmas dinner
dance at the eotillion
Ballroom.
Members will entertain
their
husbands
at a
Sweetheart Party at the
Crown Theatre where they
wffi' have dinner and. then
watch a perfermane of My
Fair Lady.
Iota Muhas adopted "T" "a
young man at the Institute of .
Logopedics. He was the
recipient of gifts at Christmas
time...cookies and valentines
in February'...and will be
thought of anti giv~n attention
and gifts throughout the year.
.

.

'

KINSLEY
GAMMANU

Our Feb. meeting was at the
New Groye Community
House. The theme for the
session was Reaching .Out
year "EnhanceYourselfwith had the Jewel Pin ceremony With Patriotism and Love. A
ESA"
steak dinner was given for
UTa":
_u_ 1 1
,_ _, for Diana,Xohl. .Diana "Kpn-

WitfiiIi our owDl)oolesarurliovv

Awara

.iiri~g impaired child,
banielle Blockman,and her

..:.

~

. on Jan.

16.ShelahGoyerand

Carol Campbell hit the road
Jan. 2~ for the state board
meeting in Salina. Thanks to
our sisters in Salina for'
.hosting such a nice meeting.
,

her worK

Jast

year

. WIChita
"ChiOm_ega

~

.foster mother. We learned
.."'Y to better communicate
. tb Damell.ean d understand
. . GI1e.about the life of a
~. ring.impaired. child.
r~Zeta
'Epsilon
was
5:epres~nted .by Evie Feltz,
Bandy' Purinton,
Shelah
toyer,
Jean Ailtweiler,
Virginia Smith and Carol
Campbell at the Zone 2 luncheon h~ted by Epsilon Rho

tor

on the bike ride for St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.
It was decided to purchase
more .toys for our Toys for
Tots project at the Horton
Community Hospital.
Chocolates were passed to
celebrate the marriage of
Patsy Tibbetts to Nile Waters.
!n March, Brandon James,
iilfant son of Marcia Williams
was presented.with a gift from
the chaptQr. We had a
program by Vada Kletchka
and she showed slides of her
reCent tour of Switzerland,
Germany and Lichtenstein. In
April campaign, letters were
.,read from state .candidates,
election of offi.cers :was held,
and a program "How WellDo
You 'Know ESA" , was
presented. The Ceremony of
the Jewels was gi;'en for
Susan Ketter. .
..

to pr~vent such signals from
happening. Also that evening
we.welcomedMrs. Kathy Beal
and Mrs. Anita Feltz as Shelah
Goyer gave the Scope ofESA.
Santa'svvorkshop was busy
making Christmas favors for
the Heritage House. Dec. 3 we
went' to the House to take our
favQrs and have a. party with
our friends at the center.
The. Beauty of 'Fun and
Laughter was the theme of,the
evening. fQr ,our Christmas
party. Christmas caroling, hot
chocolate and popcorn set the
scene as we all gathered for
~
secret sister gift exChange. . .
+ Qn Jan. 22, a super
iducational wa,s'given by t~e
Rev. Joe Perrig!>or'the Olafue
Fif'st
United Methodist
Church. Rev~Perrigo is a deaf
~~rpreterandworks with the
.ring i~paired a t' the
gsasSchOOI for the Deaf.
. brough.t our. adopted
.

Chi Omega didn't waste
much time getting into 1982!
Jan.
4 was the first
meeting with a speaker from
Roots
and Wings, an
organization
that seeks
solutions to the proper
placement of children who
have been abandoned or
mistreated.
Peggy Moore set up an allday Outreach Seminar on.
CPR for Saturday, January
16. Eight. members and 6
guests received their CPR
certificates after the 8 hour
session.
Feb. was even busier for Chi
Omega sister~. Members
came -'
dressed in articles that

-

tables were decorated iJ1red,
thought.it a perfecttim~ to A lot of time and work went white
and blue. Slides were
form,,? Men ofESA chapter -- into Ellis' Playworld ParI<: - shown to illustrate
the
local
philanthropic
project.
of course, as a complete
following patriotic' songs:
Members
planted
over
100
surprise. This new chapter
Yani!:eeDoodle,,StarSpangled
now has 16 members. Joyce lilac bus.hes, repaired and Banner, America, This Land'
painted
the
shoe
slide~and
Dial, Zone 5 chairman and
Is Your Land' and God'Bless
member of our chapter , did a, pruned trees.' We are also America. In March our
planning
to
erect
a
shelter
very hUrtlorous installation.
program \:VqSReaching Out
Some of toe duties are: John house.
With Creativity. presented by
We
sponsored
the
awards
Ringhisen, V.P., will be
EUnice AndersoIl. She gave
night
bal!quet'
for.
all
high.,
charge of all "vice"; Ron
the history behind needlepoint
Hamby, Ways & Means, will . school students, who ,.received and
display'e'd
many
achievement
awar:dsand
their
be in charge of gathering
parents.
The members" rieedlepoint items which were
empty beer cans andreprepared; cooked and served QutStanding 'in beauty and
cycling themrfor money; and theineal.
design.
'
Bob Avers and BobFoster will
In
¥ay
we
installed
officers
do the scrapbook (with a
request-to keep the "mess" at and presented awards. Now SA1ANTASIGMANU
the office). The'- fictitious the raising andlowering of the
name of this-chapter is "Psi gavelwilf' be condm;ted by The March social was held in
Chi Pi" and .Pres. Gary Pauleen E'mnonds, the newly the Fiesta Room at the State
Bank. Several members cut
Moore's' theme is "More for installed p,resioenf'
.
material for butterflies to be
.Moore" . The men were
used for the state convention.
,presented with Uglypine cone
'Andover:Beta
Beta
We also cut material for vests
needle flowers and even
)Ne have had ,3 outstanding and skirts to 'be worn at the
lighted black candles tied with
pI:Qgrams in '82. yery soon convention.
messy~lo~king .ribbons. We
Andov:erwillbe6pening
a new In March 15 ,members &
told them to have meetings on
the same ilight as our chapter high schooland members took husbands cookedand served a
meetings",- however, that was a tQurof,thenew facilities. We steak dinner with all the -/
.the first thing they voted went tothe"IGA store'for a trimmings for the:localCoop.
program on'selecting,the right :In April Kay Day, Betty
down!
and. LaDonna
For a final bit of fun;'we hired cuts of meat and ev~ryone- DuBois,
in cutting up a Robinson cookedand served a
a "belly dancer" to "en- participated
chicken. The Andover Police fried chicken ,dinner for "the
tertain" -- or maybe "emDept.
gave a demonstration on Lio~ Club. It was a success
barrass"
them. All kidding "Self-Defence
for Women on and Sigma 'Nu was- asked to
aside, we have a SUPER the Go."
cook for the Lions again next
.bunch of husbands and Chi
Feb. 13 members and year. In May we had a salad
Omega couldn't have gotten
enjoyed a "Frontier supper, installed new 'officers
by this year without a lot of husbands
Frolic with Friends". Each and closed the 'hooks for the
help from the guys!
couple decked out in western year.
attire. There were dance
EI~isAlphaRho
,***********
What 'are the functions of a contests ,and lots of.good
Do all the gOQdyou can, _
nursing home? Do you know coun~ry music. Decorations
in all the ways you.can,
the differenc~ between in- included red and white
in all the places you can,
dependent . quarters
and checked tablecloths, artificiat
to all the people you can,
resident living? What llre the cactus planters, bales of hay,
and old nostalgic country
admission rules?
as long as ever you can.
,

.

